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Horse Racer
actly Right

As Goes The Seminary So
Goes The Denomination!

Ile

train for Saratoga Springs
thowded. At Albany a well
at
i man sat by my side. Allii
i
cirnediately he turned to me
tent
the °I said: "Are you interested in
ear? ,tiLees?" I felt somewhat ashami ads `° ahtnowledge that I did not
. there were any races
the
'4. I thought of the joke a
see!
• Pulled off on me one beau'Ding morning. "Fine day
h race," said he. What race?"
,t1 innocently. "The human
th he replied, with great glee.
"It the stranger at my side was
:ester, so I said: "I am going
46 mountains, and I have to
ge at Saratoga. What races
refer to?" "The annual
races at Saratoga." he re-

• tire conveesatioa began.
d was a—well—a "bookthough he did not call it
Re was a professional horse
Man, very keen
minded,
anti genial. I had never
nil
[064 t'd wail a horse-racer before,
thoroughly enjoyed the inside
to att
etrist' %tenon he passed along. Lit..014 ithltecting that I Was a minis11 , lifter a while he launched into
an° ttilide
against the preachers of
24.)
ttha Springs for opposing the
I1
Le
8'lie said the racing men
JOSt
generous and
,hooedingly
hated largely to the up-keep
10
'eel
e churches. "Why," he conAn°
"horse racing is the most
business in the world. It is
honest than the furniture
3h The chairs and tables
Y.c)° htly are stained and sold
Mahogany or oak. Horse
is more honest than the
busineas. The foods you
0. 3floettltre adulterated. It is more
€ to e IT than
the shoe business. We
!eat get real leather nowadays."
ate
.nted. There was some truth
tatcharge of deceitfulness in

What the heart is to the human
body, the seminary is to the denomination. If the heart is sound,
pure, healthy
sending forth a
blood stream, the whole body enjoys good health. But if the heart
is unsound, or the blood stream
which it sends forth is impure or
good
unhealthy, no amount of
care at other points can overcome
the deficiency and insure a healthy body.
The seminary "makes" the preachers who, in turn, "make" the
churches. If the church is to be
prayerful, gracious, and spiritually
effeo'ive, the preacher must set
the example. The church is not
likely to rise above the spiritual
level of its pulpit. With a spiritual
midget in the pulpit. we may expect bp find spiritual midge's in
the pew. Revivals usually begin
its the heart of a spiritual preacher; and without zealous leadership of the preacher a revival will
not long endure.
The church is net likely to advance beyond the intellec'ual limitations of its pulpit. What the
preacher does not know he cannot
reveal, and the balance which he

,heet.
Sh "raged
possibly
by my
hh:
tlit assent, he
went on:
he is Your business, sir? _I can
iiithitThts that horse racing is more
hi t than your business." That
1 to
(a_
00 much for me. "No! No!"
„.11t5'
hohtinued on page four)
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Salvation Vs-Reward
By W. S. Hottel

Chicago, Ill.
does not possess he cannot impart. A hobby-riding ministry produces cranks, con-roversies, and
schisms. A lopsided ministry begets a lopsided constituency. An
unbalanced spiritual diet produces
unsymmetrical saints.
The church is not likely to extend beyond the missionary horizons of the pulpit. A pot-bound,
self-centered preacher will unconsciously propagate his own type.
as will the big-hearted man of
God with a world vision. The missionary., anti-missionary, and omissionary ideals of the pulpit in
corresponding actualities ia the
pew.
And the man in the pulpit is not
likely to rise abiav,e the spiritual,
intellectual, and missionary level
of the seminary which prepared
him. To a degree which few persons realize, the preacher's milstry is predetermined by the seminary — in spirit and attitudes.
as well as in theology, ecelesiology,
and procedures. This fact lays

saved.
Of course, there is also a sense
in which salvation has to do with
the believer. He is saved from the
penalty. guilt, and pollution of sin;
is constantly being saved from the
power and habits of sin, and will
yet finally be saved from the presence and last traces of sin, at the
second coming of Christ.
Rewards have to do with belief,
and with believers only. There are
no rewards for the sinner. Nothing
awaits him save judgment, condemnation and eternal death. Rewards have to do with works, service and faithfulness. Rewards at(Continued on page four)

the
upon
heavy responsibilities
seminary. It must not only give
the student his dues, but it must
also safeguard the interests of the
denomination as well. Being a
school for the soul as well as for
the mind, the seminary must
maintain the student life at its
spiritual best. It must emphasize
unceasingly the doctrines, the history, and the missions of the denomination. It must enroll only
those who are mentally and spiritually qualified and must scrupupulously elinminate those who
would be a libability to the mininsty and to the denomination.
The denomination in turn must
not neglect the seminary. From
the seminary, our churches and
our missionary enterprises and a
thousand philanthropies derive a
life blood. And with the seminary
our denomination must ultimately
stand or fall.
(Ind. Note:) Mr. Keller is unknown to the editor, yet we echo
a hearty "Amen" to the above
article which appeared recently In
The Watchman Examiner. What
a challenge this article gives to
(Continued on page two)

and animated.
When the church wants shqrter
sermons and more musical exercises, in which perhaps ungodly
choirs shout lies to heaven.
not find
When professors do
time for home religion, but time
for business, politics, society and
for outings which give the devil
his innings.
When devout saints feel despondent and discouraged and hardly
know what to do.
When the one great business
seems to be to get money to run
the church and it is transformed
largely into a house of merchan(Continued on page four)

It was Sunday morning at a quiet

farm house in southeastern North
Carolina. Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
were eornest Christian people—the
one, a deacon in a Baptist church
nearby, and the other, a member
of a Presbyterian church a mile
farther on. For a year or more,
a boy babe had gladdened their
home. On this particular Sunday
morning the regular monthly sermon fell due at the Presbyterian
church, and Mrs. C., with an anxious look, yet crying t
smile,
said as pleadingly as she could
to her husband: "I think it's time
we were having the baby baptized.
Aren't you willing to go to church
with me this morning and have it
done?"
"Yes, wife. most willingly," he
instantly responded, "if you will
only show me any authority in the
Bible for it, and not only will we
take the baby. but I also, will join
the Presbyterian church."
"Oh, very well," he beamingly
replied, "I'll soon ehow you the
authority."
"Well, I'll get the buggy ready
while you are finding it," he said,
and walked out to the barn.
Mrs. Carroll tripped joyously across the room to the table on
which she kept her Bible and seizing it eagerly, began to turn
its
"But if I tarry long, that thou leaves rather
rapidly at first feelmayest know how thou oughtest to ing sure that her eyes would
fall
behave thyself in the house of upon the words that she wanted:
God, which is the church of the then more slowly, stopping to look
here and there at special passages.
living God, the pillar and ground
Mr. Carroll, in the meanwhile,
of the truth." I Tim. 3:15.
had hitched his horse at the gate
This language was addressed by and re urned to the house. "Wife,
Paul to the aged Timothy his fav- have you found it?"
"No husband, not yet."
orite and most dutiful son in the
He quietly seated himself on the
ministry. Its purpose was to inpiaza
and after having waited pastruct him as to how to behave
tiently for some minutes remarked:
himself in God's church.
"We"ll be late, wife, if you don't
1. The first question that arises
mind."
in the mind of every honest in"Really, it seems I cannot find
quirer is what did Paul mean by
it as easily as I thought. Suppose
a church of God? The context I get Mr.
Tate (her pastor) to tell
shows clearly that the church here me where it
is—would that do?"
spoken of is the kind of a church
"Certainly, wife, all I want to see
that has bishops and deacons. The is the authority for what
you profirst 14 verses of this chap'er are pose to do. It matters
not who
taken up with the discussion of finds it."
the duties and qualifications of bis"Well, we'll go at once, then,"
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page four)

When A Church The Base
Needs A Revival

The dootrine of salvation and
When the prayer meeting is thin
rewards is clearly taught in the
dull. Sunday night attendance
and
New Testament. Salvation at once
small
and when church festivals
has to do with the sinner. He
lost, needs salvation and may be and entertainments are thronged

hth survey of denominational
h‘les submitted to the North.- 1)tist Convention, there is
I Doraea a fitting recognition
colltorter:
h-• °f the oldest types of mmII.the colporter — the man
48
and religious booket,
teapethls his time in the open
It is not his business to
rt.tmte churches. He visits from
eat° home carrying the gospel
'
,
fireside. We have always
hthti
teMsiderable group of rep"114 ves in the sparsely pop, hitkations. Many
of our peothe Ve shaposed that the day
e°1Porter was passed. The
'eh however, that the demand
services
has constantly in(arlt1.111.1.0(1 on page two)
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By Charles W. Koller,

Why The Baby
Wasn't Baptized

Of Truth

When The Mud Dries

TheFirst Baptist Pulpit

A mother found her little daaghter crying bitterly because of en
unkind
remark a
schoolmate
had made about her.
"But, my dear, you know it is
not true, do you not?"
"Of course I do mother; but the
"For the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong in the be- other girls do not. They will believe it." And she began crying ahalf of them whose heart is perfect toward him."-2 Chron. 16:9.
fresh.
My business with you in these has some desire upon which his thing of this world's goods. Such
"Well, dearie, just wait and they
an an individual has money for his will soon learn who is true
words is very simple. I do not soul is set. There is a goal or
and
who is not. You remember when
speak to you today as an enter- ambition toward which he is striv- quest and his desire.
In contrast, others are interested you got that mud on your pretty
tainer, though what I have to say ing. There is no normal individual
him
be
what
said
of
this
could
but
learning, and their chief desire silk shirt, and I told you not to tier
in
not
should be interesting. I do
is that of an education. When I to clean it until it was dry? After
speak to you as a teacher, though in truth.
With some, their goal and their was in school in Cumberland col- it dried, how easily it brushed off,
my message should be instructive.
money. I have seen men lege, I saw one lad so desirous of and a little gasoline removed the
I am speaking to you simply as desire is
arise
early,
work late, and deny an education that he came to stain?"
isthe
discussing
God's messenger,
themselves the actual necessities ef school with poorest type of cloth"Yes, mother," replied the girl
sues of your soul.
(Continued on page three).
(Continued on page two)
Everyone of normal mentality, life that they might amass some-
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be
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head, his great voice boomed out, ground of the truth is in conserv- by their Lord, and He deals with these people are reached
no vl:, /tilre',
have
will
they
colporter,
"And mates! mates! I say that God ing and proclaiming Divine truth them individually if they try to
To rnanY
Chur- touch with religion.
and the $9.90 go further than me among men." The truth is not con- evade their responsibility.
colporter is a
the
ranches
these
ches may send out their own missPUBLISHED WEEKLY
heaven. ' and
and my wife alone could make the served and upheld in any comitable visitor from
church ionaries or they may cooperate a single visit a whole familY ll nit a
Baptist
unless
the
munity
011.00
go."
whole
Editorial Department, RUSSELL
sending
tzxiou
in that community does it. Truth with other churches in
often been led to change I's 1116'
KENTUCKY, where communicathem out, or they may cooperate
fail
Baptists
if
the
to
ground
Truth
falls
call
cber
the
in
publicaOf
to
Base
time
no
The
is
for
This
tions should be sent
conto uphold and support it. We we- with associations, boards, or
porter. We believe the nu% ng
tion.
ltttIon
out. All
(Continued from page one)
aken the truth every time we com- ventions in sending them
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t
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only
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influence
arrangements are made for then* discussing the duties and qualifi- Bible and other fundamental tru- as a base of supplies for the truth to
th,
but families and conuntlnitio
continuance.
cations of bishops and deacons, ths, and go into union with other ought to remember that they are
his ,
through the Minis
Frequently,
Paul applies the Instructions he fundamentalists who are non-Bap- to lengthen their cords and strenor tr
'net
of a good book or paper
has just given about bishops to tists, and fail to uphold the church gthen their stakes, that they may
Prosperity Given
is
life
a
home,
the
in
left
hav,
Timothy himself, and tells him organization, church polity, church be stronger bases of supplies for
which, in turn, blesses the I'lli
Wee,
bewas
Testament
New
The
convention
truth.
the
layman's
ordinances,
A
church
that if he (Paul) tarries a good perpetuity,
world. One of America's gretlf
ct
,. ilis IC Of
'
ing held in a large middle western while, that he gave these instruc- church authority and church offi- never talks about Kingdom buildpreachers was led to Christ
inthe
of
heresy
That
a
ers.
is
horn
s!ate, and at the afternoon session tions to him as to how to behave cials, their house is sure to fall,
ugh reading a tract placed 01
thi
about 2,500 men were present to himself as the bishop of a New for it is like a house with two visible church folks. That is one hand by a Christian worker'
whcrie strong pillars or supports with the of our failures to hold fast the will take a line upon line to
engage in a conference upon stew- Testament church. The
an
,a the.
ardship.
context is therefore conclusive other two gone. Truth is a unit. pattern of sound words. The word vince our people that the
of
Late in the afternoon a man proof that the church spoken of in You cannot compromise any of it oikodome occurs eight or ten times
niest
r nis aono
tee
lptorm
on
ca
aort
of p
It
asked about the law of tithing. this passage as the pillar
and without sooner or later all of its in the New Testament concerning most
The answer was "that while un- ground of the truth was a local falling to the ground. It is the bus- building up local churches. Never
isi53iowl Pleasu
d t 0fmk
mpaakse
tor a apnar
doubtedly the law of tithing was church. "The American Commen- iness of a Baptist church as the once is it used in the Kingdom. should
clash
it
Still in effect, giving to God the
pillar and support of the truth, The Kingdom comes and grows on- to give out the leaves of lies''
tary" on I Tim. 3:15 says:
first fruitage of all the increase
"As a column with its base or to support all of it and to con- ly as Baptist churches are built up, wherever he goes. ManY 3
to the extent of a least the first
frorn
to
foundation, sustains and lifts a- serve all of it, everywhere and all for they are the conservers and will get greater results
tenth was to be more a labor of
propagators of the truth. Pastors work than from his message5
S
loft the magnificient temple, dis- the time.
love than slavish obedience to a
theY
and strength,
church is a base ought to indoctrinate their chur- the pulpit, as helpful as
Baptist
splendor
its
playing
Each
3.
Wit
law."
skill of its ar- of supplies for the spread of the ches in all the truth that they may be. - Texas Standard.
tha
This statement was immediately and the genius and
Amen and Amen.! We beliele
truth be stronger supports and larger
followed by a query from a man chitect, even thus is each church truth. At the. base of the
betty.
led 0
bases of operations for the truth. colportage work. None
who said, "Do you mean to say a column and base of the truth. the business of each Baptist church
to
Eph.
command
The
4:11-16.
that every child of God should It is God's institution, by which is to proclaim Divine Truth; to
make Baptists is as imperative as As Goes The Seminar/
feel an obligation to put aside the His truth is upborne and made make the truth known through all
hilrtel:
Denomination
not
ages; to publish the truth as God's the command to make Christians. Goes The
first tenth of one's income and use known through the ages. It is
The
command
to
Baindoctrinate
it for the Lord's work?" Gather- the author of the truth nor the I message. Cf. A base hospital and
I'13pl .cle
(Continued from page eve),r
the army. ptists is as imperative as the coming courage, he went on to say, authority on which the truth is base of supplies in
l 414e z
esPeci ,
and
churches, preachers,
"For instance, I have a wife and published; but, receiving the truth Paul here sets forth that each local mand to make Christians or make
Ily Baptist schools! What a cI*0
three children, and my wages are from God as given in His Word, church ought to be a base of miss- Baptists. The reason is, that only
Lo giesveilslperially to the sernirl
lenu
ten dollars a week. Do you really its office is to conserve and pub- ionary operations. The commiss- as Christians are gathered into Balelh 0
think that God would want me to lish
it as God's message to men. ion was not given to individuals ptist Churches and these Baptis's
140411
give Him the first dollar and only
Without the church, therefore, the nor to boards nor to associations churches are indoctrinated in "all Questions Answered
• I
have the remaining nine wi:h
truth unpreserved and unprocla- nor to conventions. The commiss- things commanded by our Lord,"
bate,
which to support my family?"
Paradise
imed, would perish from the earth. ion was given by the Lord Jesus do they become strong supports of
1. Are Hades and
atei
The leader paused for a moment
the
for
bases
the
truth,
strong
and
505,
t
Strong's Theology, pages 10,
to each local church. It is scripturlaN as heaven and hell?
before starting his answer to the
ends
the
of
to
gospel
Spread
of the
io t oks
:
says: "The safety and progress al for churches to Cooperate thru
arpresent
th eis dtehpeptted
of des
. Ha
frank question, when a man's voice 551,
f
is dependent upon agencies in carrying out the Great the earth. Matt. 28:18-20.
place
ear,
boomed over the audience weth of the church
a
the resurrection of the
the remark, "Say, preacher, may her "holding the pattern of sound Commission if they want to. But
givE
d
After they are resurrecte
in When The Mud Dries
I answer that last fellow?" "Yes," words" (2 Tim. 1:13), and serving these facts should be borne
the ir Iktt,,
t '
judged they are cast into
was the reply. So the man made as "pillar and ground of the truth" mind. The Commission was not
Paradisenol lint
page
from
(Continued
one)
of
hell.
fire.
is
That
his way to the platform, and this (I Tim. 3:15). Defective under- given to any board, committee, aswonderingly.
the abode of the righteous "I:0 ttian;
was his answer, given with
an standing of the truth results soon- sociation, convention, W. M. U.
resuictisri OO
"Well, so it is with character. ascensionuntil after f the
h
earnestness and
directness that er or later in defects of organiza- or any other organization execpt
ki: th,
A little mud will not hurt it, if the
Master.
carried its own conviction into tion and life." Again, "As the a local church. None of these agtar
and pure. Your righteous go to heaven at
is
strong
character
every hearer's heart.
in her encies have any authority over the
church expresses truth
friends will soon see who is the
b
1
,
,
unmarried
17391
an
Can
2.
I le
"Most of you fellows know Me, teaching, so she is to express it in local church; but are. rather suboffender. Do not try to explain deacon in a Baptist church f of
for I used to be one of the worst
symbol through the ordinances." servient to the churches, to obey matters and clear up false reports.
light
1 ,
He 3can; but bitn fthe 0
to
drunkards in all this city, but a Yet again, "The only
14,11)11
organized their instructions as to what they Just wait till the mud dries and it
doubt
Year and a half ago God saved my
he th
t3
body known to the New Testament want done with the funds they en- Will brush off easily."
for
necessary
Is
3.
it
soul for Jesus' sake. The moment
and this is the trust to these agencies. No church
And so the girl was comforted. have children if he is marrieudt ti;eitt
I got into the house that night, my is the local church
t 0
competent can shift its obligations or respon- Even so may we "grown ups" take
No, but if he has any,
wife saw that something had hap- only body of any sort
8(
it
sibilities
laid
by
it
the
upon
ordinances."
Lord
control.
the
of
charge
in
the
the thought when
comfort
to have them under
pened to me, and when I told her to have
4. Please explain Rev. 2°4:.
I have given you these quota- Jesus as its head, to any of these tongue of slander assails us, and
at once that I had surrendered to
; tit°
This is the last judgifien.
Jesus, she sobbed out her joy for tions from Baptist authors to show agencies. These three principles unkind, untrue reports are started
spel
'
a moment or two, and then pulled you that Baptist scholars of high- need constantly to be borne in about us, that the "mud will brush the dead and living that hOv
off." If we keep our lives clean been previously judged, Wil1,00
me down on my knees beside her est authority very clearly teach mind.
tte,
plc/
judagnedd.haA
eath
l be
dfetserwitlhat
1. The commission was given to and honest and true; if we live
and began to thank God with a that this passage of Scripture rerex,
torrent of burning words. Then fers to the local church and could each local church by their Lord faithfully up to the golden rule; death
!torn
if we do good to those about us the lake of fire.
she said, "Tom, let's start proper." not refer to any other kind. I do and Master.
tts.1
e
3
+0
e
g
cit
a
i
o
i
d
e
he
there han intetitm
5.Ist
"All right," I answered,. "How this that it may be clear to you
2. No board or convention or and stand strong for the right, let
the
and
Much money have you in your and you may make it clear to any other agency has any author- come what will, we need not fear between
Yes. The judgment does 11°`tio0
pocket?" So I showed her all I had. others that Baptist scholars are ity over any church as to its me- the mud stains of slander.
: 'hat
They will brush off. - Standard place until after the resurre
It was about $2.40. She took 25 very clear in their teaching that
thods, its work, its missionary op6. In what way does
cents from it and said, "Tom, from
I Tim. 3:15 does not mean any erations, or its funds. Each church
men to preach?
this on, God gets the first tenth
1},ouegt
kind of a Universal church, visible is sovereign and independent of The Colporter
of every dollar we get, doesn't
By His Word, by His SPir-if
t
every other church and of every
you
or invisible.
$11$4
by His providences. If
(Continued from page one)
He?" "Yes," I said. And from that
2. Having seen that it is the missionary board or agency. It
01,144
day to this we have kept our acreased. In the rural sections of the any doubt about the matter he
church here sopken of in I can work with or without them the Eastern states are thousands that these three agree.
greeement. Here he paused for local
t
7. Did Israel leave V8113
::
breath, then he went on to say: Tim. 3:15, I want now to try to and be scriptural. There is only of people who are untouched by
authority
any
each
0.
has
that
Baptist
month
that
help
one power
you to see
"Now I have a wife and four chilhirlg
any church. The colporter is the 14th or 15th of the
tolle
dren and my wages are $11.00 a ,,hurch is a sepport and stay ot over a Baptist church and that is only minister of the gospel they an?
7.1 rOtej
th
'week; so God gets the first dollar the truth. Paul first says that each the Lord Jesus.
ever see. In the West are thou- ExMoses says the 15th. •E
and ten cents, which leaves $9.90 local Baptist church is a support
3. The church cannot shirk or sands of ranches whose people 33 .13
:c
H
ecalls it the month c4
r; A
for the family support." Just at of the truth. That is what is meant shift their responsibility and obli- never attended a church service.
:3.
that point in his narrative, the by the word "pillar." As the Am- gations for carrying out the Com- There are hosts of children who
101
man stopped again, gave a sort erican Commentary says: "The mission entrusted to them by their have grown tee manhood and woDarkness cannot put °111 c r
of hitch to his trousers and then momentous relation of the church
ft
Lord to any board or agency. The manhood without ever having seen lamp; it can only make
raising his hands high above his to the world
as the pillar and responsibility is theirs, put on them a !Christian minister. Except as the brighter.
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Never-Ending
, V
e"
aY
a 141. (Continued from page one)
131
and absolutely barefooted,
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Thus, from our last glimpse in
the Bible, we find God still in pursuit of man. Therefore, from the
early chapters of Genesis when
sin began to the closing chapter
of Revelation, you find man hiding from God, while God seeks for
man.
Throughout the entirety of the
Bible in between Genesis and Revelation, you find that this is true.
The prophet Isaiah speaks thus in
God's behalf on at least two occasions. "Come now, and let us
reason together, saith the Lard;
though your sins be as scarlet,
they shall be as white as snow;
though they be red like crimson,
they shall be as wool." (Isa. 1:18).
"Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come
ye to the wafers, and he that hath
no money; come ye, buy, and eat;
milk
yea, come, buy wine and
without money and without price."
(Isa. 55:1).
The record of God's search for
man reaches its climax in the
ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ.
When Jesus came to this world,
He announced the fact that He wal:
here in search of man. "For the
Son of man is come to seek and
to save that which was lost." (Lk.
19:10). When Jesus told the story
of the shepherd who had lost the
sheep, He said that ninety and nine
were safe in the fold, and that 'le
was looking for that one that was
the
lost. You will notice that
sheep was not looking for the
shepherd, but that the shepherd
was searching for the sheep. This
then would indicate to us the fact
that God has an endless, neverending, all-consuming desire, —
namely, that of searching for lost
mankind that the elect may be
the
Lord Jesus
brought unto
Christ.
Just about a year ago when I
was engaged in a series of revival
meetings in North Carolina, the
pastor there, Brother Frank Cale,
told me about a book which he had
read entitled "The Hound of Heaven." It sounded almost blasphemous and irreverent to me at first,
for as the title indicated, the author pictured God as the "Hound
of Heaven." Francis Thompson,
the aktthor, described in this book
in
his own personal experience
which he felt himself pursued by a
loving God in which there was no
escape, and eventually as a hound
brings its quarry to bay, so God
eventually by continuous searching, succeeded in alienating the
heart of Francis Thompson from
the things of this world and binding him to the Son of God.
The Psalmist had somewhat the
same experience. Listen: "Whither
shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
If I ascend up into heaven, thou
art there:: if I make my bed in hell
behold, thou art there. If I take
the wings of the morning and
dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea; Even there shall thy hand
lead me, and thy right hand shall
hold me." (Psa. 139:7-10).
I recognize the fact that there
are many today who talk about
man seeking God. I remember
sometime ago hearing a man over
declare
this same radio station
that every sinner ought to get
right down on his knees where
he was and seek God until he
found Him. How utterly foreign
such lauguage is to the spirit of
the Scriptures, for no sinner would
ever seek God in his own strength.
I say that God is ever seeking for
man, and that His desire above
everything else, and the quest of
His soul, is that man be brought
to Jesus. "But God commendeth
his love toward us, sin that, while
we were yet sinners, Christ died
for us." (Rom. 5:8).

In view of the fact that God is
ever seeking for man, we inquire
how it is that God is seeking for
man.
First of all, He is seeking for
man through the Bible. Each of
the texts of the Bible is one of
God's means of bringing men to
Jesus. Listen to these:
"For the wages of sin is death;
but the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
(Rom. 6:23).
"And if it seem evil 1117/0 you
to serve the Lord, choose you this
day whom ye will serve, whether
the gods which your fathers served that were on the other side
of the • flood, or the gods of the
Amorites, in whose land ye dwell:
but as for me and my house, we
will serve the Lord." (Joshua 24:
15).
"For God so loved the world,
that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3:16).
"All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me; and him that
cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." (John 6:37).
"Prepare to
meet thy God."
(Amos 4:12).
Whenever you read either of
these texts, you can be sure that
through the text God is seeking
man. For example, sometime ago
a man told me that he preached
on Amos 4:12, "Prepare to mcs%
thy God." He said that one man
came to the services and apparently was disinterested until he quoted that text near the end of the
sermon, and it gripped that disinterested sinner to the extent that
he became convicted of his sins.
As he walked on his way home,
every time that he would take a
step the echo from his footfall
would be, "Prepare to meet thy
God." Whether it was the right
foot or the left one that struck
the pavement, the echo was the
same, "Prepare to meet thy God."
Thus, through this text God sought
out this man and brought him to
the Lord Jesus Christ and he was
saved.
Reuben Torrey was dealing with
a man one day privately, and was
unable in any respect to get the
man to listen to him until in the
course of their conversation Mr.
Torrey quoted John 6:37 to him
several times. Listen and I'll quote
it to you: "All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him
that cometh to me I will in no wise
cast out." As he continued to quote this text, this young man became suddenly interested, and the
result was that ultimately he was
saved.
That which is true of this text
is true of all the Bible. In the texts
of the Bible God is ever seeking
man that he might be saved.
God is prosecuting this endless,
never-ending task of seeking men
through the sermons that one
hears. In fact, the Bible declares
that preaching is God's appointed
way whereby salvation comes to
the lost. Listen: "For after that in
the wisdom of God the world knew
not God, it pleased God by the
foolishness of preaching to save
that believe." (I Cor. 1:
them
21). How strangely God works in
that He takes the sermons that
men preach and uses them for the
salvation of the lost.
I remember when I first became
pastor in Russell, over eleven
years ago, that we took a tent
down to Raceland to hold a revival
meeting there. At that time, one
young lady who was a nurse in
Daughters Hospital,
the Kings'
visited her aunt in Raceland quite
often and attended the Holiness
church there just as a matter of
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having some place to go, and as
a matter of entertainment and to
make a sport of many things they
did. One evening after we started
our tent meeting, she attended services with us. I preached that
night on Gal. 6:7 — "Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap." Though I did not
know she was present until afterwards, the message gripped her
heart. She wasn't saved immediately. In fact, we closed that meeting and moved the tent to Russell
and began preaching here, and she
was still unsaved; but during our
that
first tent campaign in Russell,
of
child
a
became
young woman
God. She told me later that from
first
the time that she heard that
sermon that the words of that
was
text and the message that
an
such
to
her
gripped
preached,
extent that she was never able to
her
get away from it; and in all
wakeful hours for approximately
that
two weeks between the time
time
first
the
for
she heard me
conversion —
and the time of her
of time,
period
entire
that
during
that she
that in all of her work
remembering
went about in a daze
that serultimately
the text, and
Lord
mon brought her to the
Jesus.
when I
• I remember years ago
that I
was just a boy preacher
to the
contrary
things
said some
organization
Ku Klux Klan, which
respect for.
I never did have any
said, a
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whipping.
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months lasix
until
purpose
that
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we were
as
just
house
church
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service,
evening
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before the
me
see
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didn't
he
since it was
hour of worship and
deacons
cold, and since one of the
inside,
coming
him
upon
insisted
patientrather
sat
he came in and
The next
ly through the service.
there
get
didn't
he
night
Sunday
start
to
ready
just
until we were
Sunservices, and on this second
saved.
day evening, his boy was
his girl
The third Sunday evening
time he
was saved, and the fourth
he himGod,
came to the house of
months
self was saved. Some six
insisted
had
who
deacon
later, the
church
that this man come into the
how
house the first time, told me
whipping.
close I came to getting a
Word of
I tell you, beloved, the
of the
power
the
in
given
God
is
Holy Spirit in a sermonic form
seeking
just one of God's ways of
men for Jesus.
Many times the message does
A lad
not bear fruit immediately.
Ferten years of age heard John
"If
rel preach on I Cor. 16:22 —
Jesus
Lord
the
not
love
any man
Christ, let him be accursed." Eighty-six years past by, and when
he was an old man ninety six years
text
of age, he remembered the
not
did
he
that
reasoned
and he
must
love Jesus and therefore it
Ponderbe that he was accursed.
text
ing and meditating over that
eighty-six\
preached
sermon
a
of
years before, he became a child of
God. I say then beloved that every
sermon that is delivered which
honors God's Word, and which is
delivered in the power of the Holy
Spirit, is just one of God's ways
of seeking after man.
There are still other ways whereby God seeks man. Through the
influence of Godly friends, and
through the prayers of Godly companions, and devoted fathers, and
pious mothers, God seeks the lost.
I shall never forget the hour when
as a young man I was awakened
sometime in the night to find my
mother beside my bed praying that
God might save her boy. How

many hundreds Of the redeemed
today can trace their conversion
to the fact that somebody prayed.
Maybe it was a mother, or a father, or a loved one, or just a
companion — yet through those
prayers, salvation became a reality. This is just another of God's
ways of seeking man.
Still again, God seeks the lost
through the Holy Spirit. Listen:
"Nevertheless I tell you the trutkv
It is expedient 1.r you that I lb
away: for if I .go not away, the
Comforter will not come unto you
but if I depart, I will send him unto you. And when he is come, he
will reprove the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and of judgment:
Of sin, because they believe not on
me; Of righteousness, because I
go to my Father, and ye see me
no more." (Jn. 16:7-11). Everytime that the message goes forth
from the messenger and you feel
that you
a definite conviction
ought to put your trust in Jesus,
it is nothing more than the Holy
Spirit seeking to alienate you from
the things of the world and to lead
you to an acceptance of the Son
of God. If you come into God's
house and the Holy Spirit walks
up and down the aisle of the building, though unseen to you, He is
there to lead you from the things
of this life to things of God. It is
thus through the Holy Spirit doing His work that God seeks the
lost that they might be brought
to Jesus.
Perhaps the greatest way whereby God carries on this endless
never-ending search for man is
through the cross of Calvary. On
the day that Christ died, two other
malefactors were crucified with
Him. They were thieves, and they
were dying for their own sins.
Yet not so with Jesus for there was
no sin in Him. The Bible gives
us His spiritual pedigree. "For
such an high priest became us,
who is holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners, and made
higher than the heavens." (Heb.
7:26.) The two thieves were dying
for their sins, but since Jesus had
no sins, we ask as to why he was
dying. The •Scriptures themselves
tell us. "For I delivered unto you
first of all that -which I also received, how that Christ died for our
sins according to the scriptures."
(I Cor. 15:3). "For he hath made
him who knew not sin, to be sin
for us; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in him." (2
Cor. 5:21). "For Christ also hath
once suffered for sins, the just for
the unjust, that he might bring
us to God, being put to death in
the flesh, but quickened by the
spirit." (I Pet. 3:18).
Thus, I would remind you beloved that this desire on the part
of God for the lost, and this search which He conducts, is a neverending quest on His part, for throughout the Bible, through the sermons you hear, through the Prayers of loving hearts that pray for
you, through the work of the Holy
Spirit, and through the cross of
Calvary, God prosecutes this quest
and this pursuit that man might
be brought to Christ.
,
III
question logically follows:
A
Why is it that God is thus seeking for man? It Isn't in order to
cheat man and to make man miserable. He doesn't want to blast
your hopes. It isn't His desire to
thwart you in your earthly purposes. He doesn't want to take
away from you the happiness that
you have. He doesn't desire to
make you miserable. In contrast,
beloved, He is doing it to keep
you from being miserable, and instead of cheating you, He is bringing to you the greatest blessing
of all the world — namely that of
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